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Tomato Verticillium Wilt 

 

The soil borne fungus Verticilliurn albo-atrum is present in most cool soils of the Northeast and can attack over 

200 plant species especially tomatoes, potatoes, eggplant, strawberries, and black raspberries. Other susceptible 

vegetables include artichoke, beet, broad bean, chicory, cucumber, dandelion, endive, horseradish, muskmelon, 

okra, peppers, radish, rhubarb, salsify, and watermelon. Corn, other cereals, and grasses are resistant. 

 

Symptoms 
In spite of the name Verticillium Wilt, a true wilt seldom occurs in tomatoes, at least not until late in the season. 

Rather, under good conditions of moisture and nutrition, yellow blotches on the lower leaves may be the first 

symptoms, then brown veins appear, and finally chocolate brown dead spots. The spots may be confused with al-

ternaria early blight; but they are not definite, nor do they develop concentric bull's-eye rings. 

 

The leaves may wilt, die and drop off. The disease symptoms progress up the stem, and the plant becomes stunt-

ed. Only the top leaves stay green. Fruits remain small, develop yellow shoulders, and may sunburn because of 

loss of leaves. 

 

Infection takes place directly when the fungus threads enter the root hair. It is aided in its entrance if rootlets are 

broken or nematodes have fed on the root system. The fungus grows rapidly up the xylem, or sap-conducting 

channels. Its activity there results in interference with the normal upward movement of water and nutrients. The 

fungus produces a toxin that contributes to the wilting and spotting of the leaves. Diagnosis involves making a 

vertical slice of the main stem just above the soil line and observing a brown color in the conducting tissues under 

the bark. This discoloration can be traced upwards as well as downwards into the roots. In contrast to Fusarium 

Wilt, Verticillium Wilt discoloration seldom extends more than 10-I2 inches above the soil, even though its toxins 

may progress farther. 

 

The Causal Fungus 
Its wide host range permits Verticillium to persist in soils for long periods. It remains alive by means of darn rest-

ing threads, which form in great numbers on dying, diseased underground plant parts. It can attack and multiply 

in many common weeds, including ragweed, cocklebur, and velvetleaf. One form of the fungus produces tiny 

black resting bodies (microsclerotia), which help it survive over winter. 

 

The pathogen is sensitive to soil moisture and temperature. Tomatoes and potatoes must have at least a day of sat-

urated soil before infection occurs. Soil tempera-

tures must be moderate or cool for infection to take 

place: 75° F (24° C) is optimum with 55° F (13° 

C) minimum and 86° F (30° C) maximum.  
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Controls 
Long rotations (4-5 years) with nonrelated crops, well-drained soils, and soil moisture kept at the minimum for 

good growth are advisable. 

 

In greenhouses or with plastic-strip mulch, soil fumigation gives good control and is feasible on high-value crops. 

By far the most feasible and economic control is the use of Verticillium-tolerant tomato cultivars of which there 

are many with varying maturities and excellent horticultural qualities. These include the following: 

 

New Yorker (v)  Earlierouge    Basket Vee 

Pic Red   Campbell 1327   Big Set 

Jet Star    Fireball (v)    Setmore 

Supersonic   Beefmaster    Small Fry 

Heinz 1350   Better Boy    Terrific 

Heinz 1439   Bonus     Big Girl 

Westover   Gardener (v)    Mainpak 

Royal Flush   Monte Carlo    Early Cascade 

Floramerica   Nova (paste)    Jumbo 

Veebrite   Crimson Vee (paste)   Wonder Boy 

Veemore   Veeroma (paste)   Rutgers 39 

Veegan   Veepick (paste)   Ultra Boy 

Veeset    Ramapo    Ultra Girl 

Burpee VF Hybrid  Moreton Hybrid   Rushmore 

Starshot   Spring Giant    Jetfire 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This publication contains pesticide recommendations. Changes in pesticide regulations occur constantly, some materials mentioned may 

no longer be available, and some uses may no longer be legal. All pesticides distributed, sold, and/or applied in New York State must be 

registered with the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC). Questions concerning the legality and/or regis-

tration status for pesticide use in New York State should be directed to the appropriate Cornell Cooperative Extension Specialist or your 

regional DEC office. READ THE LABEL BEFORE APPLYING ANY PESTICIDE.  

 
DISCLAIMER:  Please note that neither Cornell Cooperative Extension of Oneida County nor any representative thereof makes any 

representation of any warranty, express or implied, of any particular result or application of the information provided by us or regard-

ing any product. If a product is involved, it is the sole responsibility of the User to read and follow all product labeling instructions and 

to check with the manufacturer or supplier for the most recent information. Nothing contained in this information should be interpreted 

as an express or implied endorsement of any particular product or criticism of unnamed products. With respect to any information on 

pest management, the User is responsible for obtaining the most up-to-date pest management information. The information we provide 

is no substitute for pesticide labeling. The User is solely responsible for reading and following the manufacturer’s labeling and instruc-

tions. (October 2009) 
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